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Abstract 
The quality engineering education is not only challenging but also of paramount importance in today’s globalised world. Despite 
inheriting western engineering education system, the engineering and technological qualifications obtained in Bangladesh are not readily 
recognized globally mainly due to the absence of periodical accreditation and quality assurance processes. The recently created Board of 
Accreditation for Engineering and Technical Education (BAETE) under the Institution of Engineers Bangladesh (IEB) has become a 
provisional member of Washington Accord. However, it needs to develop and implement accreditation process as par the signatory 
countries. This paper provides a comprehensive accreditation process followed by a Washington Accord Signatory nation and highlights 
the steps that can be undertaken within the institution to enhance the quality of education and graduates’/students’ satisfaction. 
© 2012 The authors, Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Bangladesh Society 
of Mechanical Engineers 
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1. Introduction 
The globalization and mobility have created unique opportunities for the flow of technology, knowledge, people, skills, 
money, transshipment of industries, goods and services, values, and ideas across the borders. Engineering education has 
become an integral part of this globalization as engineering graduates from a country can undertake employment in another 
country through permanent or temporary relocation. This international mobility of engineering graduates has compelled 
educational institutions to enhance the quality and standard by introducing various quality assurance and professional 
accreditation processes. The educational institutions, employers, and professional organizations have a keen interest in the 
quality of education received by engineering graduates who aspire to be internationally mobile especially in today’s 
globalised economy. This quality assurance and professional accreditation are more important for countries which rely on 
human resources export and import [1-3, 6]. 
Quality assurance mechanisms for engineering education vary considerably from country to country ranging from strong 
peer-run accreditation programs to large government bureaucracies. The accreditation methods used by the Washington 
Accord signatory countries (details are given later) are considered to be the best developed and most well respected systems 
for the accreditation of engineering education in the world [3]. As a low middle income nation, Bangladesh with its 
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approximate 150 million populations has set a target to become a middle income county by 2020 [2]. However, to achieve 
this goal, it needs to accelerate its current Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth to a double digit figure for which 
Bangladesh needs to invest heavily in skills development. Without quality engineering and technologically skilled human 
resources, Bangladesh will not be able to attract large scale foreign and local investments in manufacturing and technology 
intensive industrial sectors. As a result, with ‘low skills and low pay’ workforce, the country will not be able to achieve its 
double digit annual GDP growth target and to become a well-known nation. 
Despite having one of the largest pools of science stream high school graduates (more than about 200,000) each year 
through Higher School Certificated (HSC) exams, the country’s current higher education systems cannot accept more than 
10,000 students in undergraduate engineering programs offered by all public and private higher educational institutions [5]. 
Although places for undergraduate engineering programs have slightly increased over the time both in public and private 
sector institutions, still the yearly intake numbers are one of the lowest in the world [1-2]. A comprehensive overview of 
current engineering education in Bangladesh can be found in Chowdhury and Alam [2]. The primary objective of this paper 
is to discuss the importance of quality assurance in engineering education and accreditation process. The paper also 
describes some practices undertaken by the universities of the developed world for the enhancement of quality of 
engineering education. Some practices that can be applied with minor or no modification to Bangladesh’s engineering 
education systems in order to enhance quality of engineering programs and to prepare graduates for global employment 
have also been discussed. 
2. Quality assurance and accreditation of engineering education 
As mentioned earlier, the quality of engineering education is of paramount importance. However, primary focuses of 
Bangladesh government and other relevant organizations in Bangladesh are currently given mostly on curriculum 
development and modernization as well as teaching staff professional development at primary level and lesser extent at 
secondary level educations [6]. No appreciable visible attempts which might draw attention of all concerned people have 
been made to modernize and improve the quality of tertiary level education systems in Bangladesh. We think through 
HEQEP (Higher Education Quality Enhancement Program undertaken by UGC, Bangladesh) some, although might not be 
appreciable, changes in facilities development are expected. At present, there is no clear guideline about tertiary program 
renewals, quality enhancement and quality assurance. 
2.1. Objectives of contemporary engineering programs 
The curriculum is the most important part of engineering education systems as it facilitates graduates for their immediate 
employment. Like any programs, the engineering program must ensure that its course structure is responsive to market 
needs and students demand. There is no doubt that curricula need continuously updating as new knowledge is added rapidly 
to our existing knowledge bank [1-2]. Engineering programs must be designed to comply with the stage 1 competency 
standards [4]. This competency includes 3 main areas and 16 sub areas which are as follows: 
 
(a) Knowledge and skill base 
 Comprehensive, theory based understanding of the underpinning natural and physical science and the engineering 
fundamentals applicable to the engineering discipline 
 Conceptual understanding of the mathematics, numerical analysis, statistics, and computer and information 
sciences which underpin the engineering discipline 
 In-depth understanding of specialist bodies of knowledge within the engineering discipline 
 Discernment of knowledge development and research directions within the engineering discipline 
 Knowledge of contextual factors impacting the engineering discipline 
 Understanding of the scope, principles, norms, accountabilities and bounds of contemporary engineering practice in 
the specific discipline 
 
(b) Engineering application ability 
 Application of established engineering methods to complex engineering problem solving 
 Fluent application of engineering techniques, tools and resources 
 Application of systematic engineering synthesis and design processes 
 Application of systematic approaches to the conduct and management of engineering projects 
 
(c) Professional and personal attributes 
 Ethical conduct and professional accountability 
 Effective oral and written communication in professional and lay domains 
 Creative, innovative and pro-active demeanour 
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 Professional use and management of information 
 Orderly management of self, and professional conduct 
 Effective team membership and team leadership 
Today’s engineers need more than just a sound technical background to be successful. In the course of solving 
engineering problems, they need to interact effectively with people of various backgrounds including races, cultures, 
religions and languages. As mentioned above, the engineering education must offer students a compelling context for 
engineering design, multi-disciplinary team experience, and time to learn and practice professional skills, personalised 
mentoring and exciting technical challenges. 
2.2. Engineering program accreditation process 
Professional accreditation of an engineering undergraduate program is a common practice in most developed countries. 
In today’s globalised world, the accreditation is more necessary than ever before. In Australia, all undergraduate four years 
engineering degree programs offered by any university (regardless of the university status or ranking) get accredited in 
every five years by the Accreditation Panels of the Institution of Engineers, Australia (IEAust). 
In 1989, professional bodies from six English speaking Western nations signed an agreement in Washington to mutually 
recognize each other accredited undergraduate engineering programs. This agreement is popularly known as Washington 
Accord. At present, 15 countries’ professional bodies are full members of that. These countries and their representative 
professional bodies are: Australia (IEAust, 1989), Canada (Engineers Canada, 1989), Ireland (Engineers Ireland, 1989), 
New Zealand (Institution of Professional Engineers NZ, 1989), United Kingdom (Engineering Council UK, 1989), United 
States (Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology, 1989), Hong Kong (The Hong Kong Institution of Engineers, 
1995), South Africa (Engineering Council of South Africa, 1999),  Japan (Japan Accreditation Board for Engineering 
Education, 2005), Singapore (Institution of Engineers Singapore, 2006), Taiwan (Institute of Engineering Education 
Taiwan, 2007), South Korea (Accreditation Board for Engineering Education of Korea, 2007), Malaysia (Board of 
Engineers Malaysia, 2009), Turkey (MUDEK , 2011), and Russia (Association for Engineering Education of Russia, 2012) 
[7]. 
Five more countries’ professional bodies are currently provisional members of Washington Accord. These countries are: 
Bangladesh (Board of Accreditation for Engineering and Technical Education), Germany (German Accreditation Agency 
for Study Programs in Engineering and Informatics), India (National Board of Accreditation of All India Council for 
Technical Education), Pakistan (Pakistan Engineering Council), and Sri Lanka (Institution of Engineers Sri Lanka) [7]. 
Organizations holding provisional status have been identified as having qualification accreditation or recognition 
procedures potentially suitable for the purposes of the Washington Accord, and they are further developing accreditation 
procedures with the aim of achieving signatory status in due course [7]. It may be noted that qualifications accredited or 
recognized by organizations holding provisional status are not recognized by the signatories of Washington Accord. 
According to ‘International Engineering Alliance’ there are 6 international agreements in relation to mutual recognition of 
engineering qualifications and professional competence. However, 3 important agreements covering mutual recognition in 
respect of tertiary-level qualifications in engineering are: (a) The Washington Accord (1989, USA) which recognizes 
substantial equivalence in the accreditation of qualifications in professional engineering, normally of four years duration; (b) 
The Sydney Accord (2001, Australia) recognizes substantial equivalence in the accreditation of qualifications in engineering 
technology (normally polytechnic diploma/ Diploma ‘D’), normally of three years duration; and (c) The Dublin Accord 
(2002, Ireland) recognizes substantial equivalence in the accreditation of tertiary qualifications in technician engineering, 
normally of two years duration. Currently, the National Board of Accreditation of All India Council for Technical Education 
is actively cooperating with the Institution of Engineers Australia (IEAust), also known as Institution of Engineers 
Australia, to build its professional capacity in order to become a full member of the Washington Accord. 
In order to get accredited undergraduate engineering program in Australia, the program must satisfy a set of accreditation 
criteria in 3 major areas: a) operational environment of the institution, b) academic program, and quality assurance systems. 
Details about these criteria are shown in Fig. 1. Solid evidences as indicators of performance against each accreditation 
criteria are required to demonstrate. A typical accreditation process and step for engineering program(s) in Australia 
undertaken the accreditation panel of the Engineers Australia is shown in Fig. 2. The accreditation process is undertaken by 
the Engineers Australia by the invitation of the offering university/institution. There are various steps involved in the 
accreditation process. One of the important steps is the Campus Visit. The major duties and tasks performed by the 
accreditation panel over generally two days are shown in Fig. 3. 
The accreditation of undergraduate engineering programs offered by public and private institutions in Bangladesh is not 
popular yet. The engineering professional body such as the Institution of Engineers Bangladesh (IEB) did not have any 
accreditation wing until recently. In July, 2000, the Institution of Engineers Bangladesh in collaboration with the Ministry of 
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Education of the Government of Bangladesh has established an accreditation body ‘Board of Accreditation for Engineering 
and Technological Education’ (BAETE) [8]. The primary objective of the BAETE is to accredit various engineering 
programs offered by the institution of higher education in the country. The BAETE has been developing its accreditation 
processes and steps. It has developed some criteria for the accreditation of engineering programs as shown in Fig. 4. 
Although the overall theme is compatible with Washington Accord signatory nations, it needs to refine these criteria and 
include more relevant one. Some of these accreditation are very generic, hierarchal and beyond the control of the 
department and the university. As Bangladesh has over 54 private universities, many of which offer undergraduate 
engineering programs, the BAETE currently focuses on the accreditation of undergraduate engineering programs offered by 
private institutions. As a provisional member of the Washington Accord, the BAETE must undertake initiatives and builds 
its capacity and expertise to become a full member. It can work jointly with Asia Pacific full members of the Washington 
Accord especially with the Engineers Australia, the Institution of Engineers Singapore, Board of Engineers Malaysia, and 
the Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand for developing its own capacity and gaining experience by sending 
representative to these countries’ professional accreditation. This will provide confidence in its own accreditation process 
development and frequent international organizational interactions. 
 
Accreditation Criteria for 
Engineering Programs
 Operating Environment
• Organisational structure and commitment to engineering education
• Academic and support staff profile
• Academic leadership and educational culture
• Facilities and physical resources
• Funding
• Strategic management of student profile
 Academic Program
• Specification of educational outcomes
• Titles of Program and award
• Program structure and implementation framework
• Curriculum
• Exposure to engineering practice.
 Quality Systems
• Engagement with external constituencies
• Feedback and stakeholder input to continuous improvement processes
• Processes for setting and reviewing the educational outcomes specification
• Approach to educational design and review
• Approach to assessment and performance evaluation
• Management of alternative implementation pathways and delivery modes
• Dissemination of educational philosophy
• Benchmarking









SCHEDULING OF PROCESS for 
- A target date for the visit
- An agreed date for the receipt of initial
  documentation from University
SUBMISSION OF INITIAL DOCUMENTATION
- Comprehensive documentation addressing
   the accreditation Criteria & Evidence
- Documents should be sent to Accreditation
   Board 8 to 12 weeks prior to the scheduled visit 
SELECTION OF ACCREDITATION  PANEL
- 2 to 6 members including a Chair
- 1 member of IEAust Officers
- Optional 1 to 2 Observers from Washington
   Accord Signatory countries
PRE-VISIT TELE-CONFERENCE
- 3 to 5 weeks prior schedulled visit 
- Panel provides initial findings
- Panel asks if they need any additional information
  during their schedulled visit
CAMPUS VISIT
- 1 to 2 days long visit to campus 
DRAFT REPORT & RESPONSE
- Within 6-8 weeks, a report is drafted by the
   Accreditation Visit Manager
- University responds to initial report
REPORT & BOARD DECISIONS
- Accord or renew full accreditation for a five year
  period without conditions
- Accord or renew full accreditation for five years
  with conditions
- Accord or renew provisional  accreditation for five
  years with conditions




Fig. 2. Typical steps for engineering program accreditation process in a Washington Accord signatory country (adapted [4]). 
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ACCREDITATION PANEL'S TASKS 
during Campus Visit 
 Opening Session with Senior Leadership Team
• Dean of Engineering or PVC gives a brief overview presentation including:
- educational design, review and continuous improvement processes, 
- educational leadership within the Faculty/Schools, quality systems,
- research and industry interaction, industry advisory mechanisms,
- philosophy, objectives, targeted outcomes and structure of programs
 Meeting with Program Leaders (Without Senior Leaders)
 Panel wants to know from Program Leaders about:
• Program objectives and graduate outcome targets, educational design
• Quality systems, detailed curriculum content, benchmarking
• Professional practice exposure, industry advisory input, tracking generic capability
  development
• Setting standards of technical competence, business and management skills 
  development
• Mathematics skill development, engineering design, complex problem solving and
  project skills development, student input to the processes of continuing improvement
• Quantum and quality of laboratory and practical learning
 Meeting with Academic Staff (Without Senior & Program Leaders
• All full-time academic teaching staff involved in delivery of the programs 
 Panel discusses on
• aspects of educational design, curriculum structure and content, delivery 
assessment & performance evaluation against the accreditation criteria
Laboratory & Teaching Facilities Inspection
During the tour of facilities, key technical support staff & key teaching staff need to 
be available for discussion and questioning. 
Meeting with Technical & Administrative Staff
• An informal morning tea is requested with technical and administrative staff of the
  Schools
• Panel members speak informally with staff, taking the opportunity of gaining a
  further perspective on broad, educational support issues
Documentation & Student Work
Panel looks at educational materials, student work, documentary
records of the educational management system and quality assurance processes
Panel wishes to see reports and minutes on:
• Teaching and Learning Committee
• Student Consultative Committee/Student Forum 
• Program Advisory Committees 
• Course Experience Questionnaire - CEQ - trends analysis, and action
• Course Evaluation Surveys (CES) by students, and action
• Any records and follow up action from staff meetings, teaching team meetings,
  technical team meetings, discipline meetings, review & planning forums 
Meeting with Current Students (Without Staff & Leaders)
Panel meets with representatives of enrolled students of various year 
• Students sample (20-25) should be of male & female including articulated &
  international students (if any). 
• Panel wishes to know student perceptions & learning experiences, student input
  & involvement in their learning & quality assurance processes. 
Meeting with External Constituencies 
(Program Advisory Committee, Graduates & Employers)
Panel interacts with PAC members, graduates/alumni & employers
• Through this interaction, panel gains an understanding of the industry 
   perceptions and the experiences of external stakeholders
Meeting with University Vice Chancellor/Rector/President  OR 
Representative
Panel explores with University top management:
• Issues of a strategic nature, academic staffing & staff development, physical
  resources, student profile trends, strategic planning, 
• budget process, research and industry links, quality systems. 
 Closing Session with Senior Leadership Team
• Panel Chair gives a brief opninion about the program & some indications about
  the outcome of their visit
 DAY 1: CAMPUS VISIT  DAY 2: CAMPUS VISIT
 
Fig. 3. Typical tasks undertaken by the accreditation panel during campus visit by a Washington Accord signatory country (adapted from [4]). 
Accreditation 




• Criterion 1: Mission, Goals & Organisation
- Management: Mission, goals, commitment, attitude, planning & monitoring. Incentives, Effectiveness
- Organisation and Governance: Leadership, motivation, transparency, decentralisation & delegation,
  involvement of academic staff, efficiency
• Criterion 2: Financial and Physical Resources & their Utilisation
- Capital resources, operational budget, maintenance budget, developmental resources & budget
- Land, buildings, hostels, support services (water, electricity, communication, etc.), office equipment, canteen, 
  transport, medical facilities
 ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
• Criterion 3: Human Resources- Academic Staff, Supporting Staff
- Academic Staff: Numbers, qualifications, recruitment procedures, workload (teaching, research, consultancy,
 administration), attitudes and commitment, academic staff development (QIP, conferences, continuing Education,
 professional societies, industrial exposure, sabbatical leave etc.), performance appraisal by students/others
- Supporting Staff (technical/administrative):Numbers, qualifications/skills, recruitment procedures, attitudes &
  involvement, skill development, performance appraisal
• Criterion 4: Human Resources- Students
- Admission: Central or institutional criteria (minimum criteria for different categories), admission policy for lateral
  entry (if any)
- Academic Results: Performance in competitive examinations, admission to postgraduate courses; employment
  of graduating: students during the post year; feedback from employers; entry behaviour of candidates; dropouts
  during the past three years
• Criterion 5: Teaching-Learning Processes
- Syllabus (contents, frequency of revision), Academic calendar. Registration announcement, Number of 
  instructional days, contact hours per week, Evaluation procedures and involvement of external examiners, system
  of feedback, 
- Laboratories, workshops and Equipment (facilities, maintenance and utilisation), Library, IT facilities,
  Instructional materials, Budget for consumables, 
- Instructional programme implementation (lectures, tutorials, assessment and grading of student performance),
- Maintenance of course files, Workshops, Laboratory Classes, Colloquia, Projects,
- Teaching aids, removal of obsolete experiments and introduction of contemporary experiments, System of 
  academic records, Answer books, Project reports
• Criterion 6: Supplementary Process
- Extra and co-curriculum activities, student counselling and guidance, professional society activities, 
  entrepreneurship development, alumni information, campus recruitment, training and placement activities.
INDUSTRY-INSTITUTION 
• Criterion 7: Industry-Institution Interaction
- Industry participation in curriculum planning; continuing education & industrial internship for faculty; 
  consultancy, industry visits & training; project work; extension lectures; placement
• Criterion 8: Research & Development
- Institutional budget for Research & Development; academic/sponsored/industrial research & development,
  publication & patents
- Recognition as Centre of Excellence/special assistance/department support program, fellowship/assistantship,
  join guidance with industry/R&D labs/other institutions for PhD theses/MTech projects; criteria for evaluation of




Fig. 4. Typical criteria for engineering program accreditation in Bangladesh [8]. 
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3. Concluding remarks 
In order to ensure minimum quality assurance and standard, all engineering programs offered by public and private 
universities/institutions in Bangladesh must get accreditation by the BAETE. It will have multiple effects including 
individual program’s quality enhancement and graduates’ confidence in their qualifications. Additionally, engineering 
graduates from Bangladesh will have better opportunity for their engineering qualifications to be recognized globally. Once 
the Institution of Engineers Bangladesh becomes a full member of the Washington Accord, graduates from accredited 
engineering programs will not be required their qualification assessments in any of the Washington Accord signatory 
countries to practice as an professional engineer. It will also assist to get qualification recognized much easier in non 
Washington Accord signatory nations. As Bangladesh heavily relies on human resources export, the professional 
accreditation will provide much needed opportunity for Bangladeshi engineering graduates to seek professional employment 
overseas with minimum or no hassle. 
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